EUREKA! Project Brokering workshop  
Tuesday 28th October 2008, 9.30a.m. – 3.30 p.m.  
NEC, Birmingham

Are you interested in collaborative R&D projects with European partners? Do you want to reduce the cost and expand the scope of your current innovation? Do you want to open up export markets in partnership with other European firms?

This seminar and half-day workshop, run by the Modern Built Environment Knowledge Transfer Network and Constructing Excellence, alongside the Interbuild international trade fair, will provide an insight into the EurekaBuild programme and help you meet potential European partners in two key areas for construction and its suppliers:

- ICT & Automation
- Energy & Resource Efficient products and processes

Potential projects currently seeking partners include:

- Intelligent Building Energy Efficient Management System
- Mortarless Masonry
- Open Industrialized Components for Energy Efficiency and Sustainability
- Resources and Buildings, Energy, Materials, Environment, Integrated Approach - with Respect to Overall Sustainability Agenda
- The I.T. Energy Consumption Evaluation Tool for the City of the New Millennium

For more information on the EurekaBuild programme and for details of other project opportunities please visit [http://www.ectp.org/eurekabuild_about.asp](http://www.ectp.org/eurekabuild_about.asp). If you have a project idea you would like to develop on the 28th we would welcome a simple two line outline we could share with delegates. Additionally the Eurekabuild website can be used to promote project ideas where the right overseas partner would add value.

To register event please visit [www.mbektn.co.uk](http://www.mbektn.co.uk) or contact Alison Nicholl tel: 01923 664550 alison.nicholl@mbektn.co.uk for further information or to register project ideas.

We look forward to seeing you on 28th October for this unrivalled opportunity to meet key European partners and find out how your firm can exploit the opportunities offered by EurekaBuild.